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This stody hu bam undertaken in order to determine

if possible, what tendencies hnve become apparent in the

plan of organisation for carrying on industrial arts in

Junior high school in various atatea. The character and In

general the content ef the course of study was studied with

the hope of reaching conclusions that are educationally

Procedure

to details questionnaire wore obtained fro*

fifty-throe teachers, giving a fair sampling from the fol-

lowing atatea, Kanaaa, Missouri, i^nnosota, Yleconsin and

Utah, ihese questionnaires have been studied with a view

of showing the nature of the activities, methods need, and

organisation for promoting industrial arts.

A review and analysis of the lltoratare was Bade ahow-

lag the place of Industrial arte in the junior high school

curriculum and the methods usee In conducting industrial

arts courses.



The writer wiahos to oxpreas hia appreciation to lr. C.

V. WIIIIobs of the departnont of ducation, Kansas tato

Agricultural college, for his rauny helpful suggestions end

advice offered during the preparation of this thesis*

F'jrr. .1

The dots presented In the charts sod graphs represent

answers returned on s questionnaire. In ease those

lag the questionnaire did not give a complete ana; or, the!

replies were not represented In the dots* nowevor, this did

not hinder then from figuring In the data of another graph

or snorts

BISTORT (U> IHOTSTRIAL ARTS XI AMERICA

As a result of the il labor sal mm

hlhlts of the Swedish Sloyd sad Hussion Manual Training

shown at the Centennial Exposition in Philadelphia In

and besauss of other social needs end influences It was easy

for training to spread In the United States.

Dr. ftmkle. President of the lisssmottssstts Institute of

Tsshnology, saw and studied the nusalan exhibits at hlla-

delphls and that the courses in civil and iae-

toe enriched by adding shops, in which



Mtaalc.nl arts should be taught to all young engineers.

In 1079, Br« 'vooflward at St. Loala established tha

first maxmal training school of secondary grade In the

cd c
to.tea. It was open*? in 1800, admitting boys fonrteaa

years of age or over to a three year course of study.

During the period of 1800 to 1900 various foroe of

hard-work or vocational education, as It was celled, were

introduced Into the public school system. Oli mot—oat

ems fostered by persons «ho for the swat part had no very

clear notion as to what ems needed. In a general way they

believed that It would be a cood thing to Incorporate Into

the schools some pmotloal chop-wort: and drawing, with the

hope that such work would serve to moot toe needs for voca-

tional training and be a substitute far apprenticeship in

any of the trades.

The Russian influence contributed the ideals of trade

skill, teaching methods and the asking use of mechanical

drawings. The Sloyd influence front Scandinavia contributed

better methods for child
'

ion, new etai of

work in terms of cultural values and recognition of child-

ren's lntereeta2and desire for activity. Doe to the influ-

ence of toe technical and trade influence at Ituseia and

Scandinavian sloyd, In finishing of useful produots, amnuel

training started on a country vide expansion and growth a-

bout 1900. The foundstlon for the present day Rims were be-



torn value of lnterwt in the work as a fnotor.

Initiative on the pupil's part becaae of greater importance

than prooeeeea and products, also the pupil's choice In se-

lection of problem and encoaragsnirit of ©siginel doslgn

were festered. Dee-use of amy leconeeptiona, such as

large vocational values to be derived fron the work and aa

y ethers eenaed annual arte to fl^it for lta place la the

oontury the vocationalIn the beginning of the

aterted. Its growth was steady and the govs

aeeapted It In 1917 and paased the

provided for federal

tuxe, trade end Industry and hoae

eeptanoe of vocational education.

la*, which

to support agrlcul-

i:h I o -c-

i:ta r.^vocoto.-s

had to find the

and eat up new and

ed prlnclplea of

place in the school for their work

atM In

o ucatlan.

vith tie

BW OF Mi Jir.irx: MM MM
The Junior high school novenent began about 1890. The

ei&t-four plan, eitfxt yean eleuentary and four yeera sec-

ondary, that had heaena a national Institution waa being

attacked end criticised by university adnlnlatratlont their

to shorten the period of training for the college

to enter professional life.



«ho period 1900 to 1910 iu guided and Influenced by

public school authorities. The aim mis to hold aore

of all types in the upper elementary and secondary schools

particularly to nako vocational provision for those that in-

tended to go to work at an early age*

torn period 1910 to the present aires at the discovery of

individual characteri itlcs of the pupil and tries to provl

• a»re adequate education for each particular child in what

ever grade hs may happen to be.

OBHBBAL AX® OF THE JBHIOE HBW SCHOOi

According to Saith (1986) the outstanding purposes of

he Junior high school, representing the collective Judgawu

Of the foremost leaders In th© Junior high school movenent,

are j

1. o provide a suitable educational environment for

children approxiraataly twelve to sixteen years of ago, en-

bracing:

(1) An enlarged •sparine* background involving es-

pecially, (a) enriched curricula and courses of study}

(b) Improving facilities by way of laboratories, shops,

libraries, assembly halls and gyanesltzss; (c) superior

teachers, Including a largo par cent of mo, with new

methods of teaching social control} and (d) a distinc-

tive school



(S) Anple provision for c< socialised integrating

(S) facilities for the progressiva discovery

direction of pupils* interests, apti-

snd abilities. Involving especially, (s) explor

atory activities in vnri© occupational flolrtsj (b)

li rioiin tlia ajar

(s) indlvldasl and social diagnoses! (d) flexibility

in curriculum organisation and administration} and (e)

educational and vocational uldnnce.

(4) Adequate provision for Individual difrerenoea, in-

volving especially, (s) enriched curricular and extra-

ofreringsi (b) for

corriouls differentiation! (o) flexibility in

of proBotlonf (d) provision for varying rotes of

rsssi and (e) vocational training for those who snst

leave school early.

(8) Increased opportu itiea for genuine cocialisatlon,

involving especially, (a) an

ourrlcalsr aotivitlesi and (b) extensive provision for

pupil participation In school gseir—mit.

•• 90 democratlea the school aysten, throufifr, (s)

vie lan for v. transition fraa elementary to

education in such natters ss (1) content, (S) nottiods of

;, and (3) social and e.dmlniatrctlvo control* (b) to



S. To effect economy of tine in education, largely

through, (a) the elimination of mate from the seventh,

eighth and ninth grades*

AXH AAD OBJECTIVBn OF IHD0STRIAL ARTS COURSE

Industrial Arts courses Common to Junior High chool

From the study of Chart I we find a large number of

eourees offered the students. In the seventh and eighth

grades, we find that ever seventy-oisht par cent of the

heels require woodworking. The reason usually given is

that hardly any othor craft uaes as many distinct tools as

does woodworking. Moreover, there is probably no other

working agent which will at this ntage of industrial arts

work, permit the boy to express himself through the nedtos

of tools and material in a better way than dees weed. The

training, meager as it nay be, r.ill find practical applica-

tion in the performanee of unspeoiallsed activities about

the home. 1hia msy be true and it may be Just a hangover

from the old manual training school that has net been die-

carded. Exploration should not be narrowed to the working

of one material or one industrial group. According to the

general aims of the Junior high sehool exploration should

involve activities in varied occupational fields. Vhe idea

la te give the pupil a blrd'a-eye view of the workings of
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youth at this ago has changing Interests,

but M M ^o the

Mi i..t.3Tvj;:t-J.

9> end the how of the fields that

Interests should net ho looked on

with disfavor hut should be guided in

pupil will find himself in the life

that the

that win give Mb
•atlsfaction end Joy, in so doing society la strengthened

and the public good conserved. The pupils of the eighth

given nare of a choice in their work than those of

», the chaise probably being group elective*.

The n ewssi offered in the ninth grade ere largely e-

leetlve* This is la hanatny with the alas of the Junior

high schools and sarin the ohoiee of a vocation and the be-

ginning of specialisation.

Of the industrial arts offered In the Bun ,

Orapfc 1 shews psrsontaga of required and elective courses.

Orcdo
- .

. Lv ;. - ::-. • : .:/. \:

Reonired M per eent Elective 6 par

»iXEt^x^ix«xxxxxxxxxxxxx3cxxaacxx^##^Wjj|BV
cor.t

Baealred 19 per eent Elective 81 per eent

m ' mpimi Ml Elective



.

Objectives of Industrial Art* course* of the
ior Ugh ohool

WlUlaa 8. KUp»trick give* ua what bo considers tlio

philosophy of ectaeatlon, whiah to «Ui tto

of experience. Reduced to alapl* terma, this

1. "That we learn to

8. ""mat earn onporioneoo eve mora educative than oth-

ers and life la more onrlehed when experience* are

neat educative."

8. "That a teacher's pert la education la to cuide

children Into end tUmilli toe beat experiences."

1920 Speelfloatlon Annual; On* of tto main objec-

tive* In the Junior high eetool 1* educational and

tional Information and guidance. First, general

few'ts lining to tto ua* and oar* of tool*, machine*, material*,

operation*, end principles Involved | second, the vocational

knowledge pertaining to the work, qualification* and train-

lag of the worker, labor condltlena, health preblama, fu-

ture opportunltlea and studies, which will help In laving *

toeia far the Intelligent choie* of an occupation, are Im-

portant objectives in the industrial arte oeuraaa in tto

junior high aehool.

to find the work taught to pupils from twelve to four-



12

teen or fifteen years of age, both for cultural and

educational value*. It Is the period of life

pile are stunglng from nihil iTftsofl an

and with the changing oam the thoughts of a vocation.

peyoholoGloal changes new—ymtl tn» «*• pbysioloGical

ltlon are even got* marked. Jhero la a general restlessness

and a beginning of social consciousness, min restlessness

net have an Intelligent outlet. The acre foraal manner of

conducting aohoel work Is clianglnc and we are attempting to

make the school fit the boy's interests rather than

boy fit the school. Shis should be one of the chief alas of

the early Junior high school industrial arts course, namely

,

let the boy make or do something that bo vents to do. to*.

oadly, there is a groat means of enriching the cur: iculuBi

manipulation and information in such a way that the pupil

will have nany thoughts of his future vocation, nosowai,

there seldom la any relationship between the exprcsseti in-

terests of the pupils, their intelligence level and apti-

tudes, their social or ssowlssl status, the opportunities

la the vocation, and possibilities of getting tho education

or training necessary to enter the vocation.

hat Industrial Arts Offer ?upils

The study of Chart 2, on the following page.
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l 8 1 4 X. Vocational Qwldaneo

8 s 8 4 1 1 II. Opportunities for devolop-

S 1 4 8 8 4 suntal experience.

4 8 4 1 III. Special information

• 4 8 1 6 XT. Ideals of erafteeansblp

• 2 8 8 1 V. Utilisers appreciation

7 5 4 8 1 VI. Prevoeatlonal training

8 8 4 1 S. school* reporting

9 1 6 8 4 8

10 1 8 4 4 Aa nay he soon by a glance at

11 4 1 8 the short thoro ess a great di-

18 1 6 4 8 versity of opinion regarding the

IS 6 1 8 8 lopevlaiuw of the six purposes.

14 8 1 4 TDO QCMuTC SXIOW TOO FftbjU OK

IS 4 6 1 too different toaohors. since

H 1 8 the purposes of moat taportanes

17 6 8 8 8 4 1 are given the aoallor nonbere, a

10 4 1 1 8 i> eospoaite ranking by all tho

1» 1 4 6 8 tssohsrs la obtained by adding

SO _&._JL.-JI-
i

fi 4 -JL each oolaem* Tho least of tho

69 78 TS 78 70 03 sobs ranks first, the next

smallest seaend, etc.

Chart 8 - The Six Purposes



"Vocational Ouldanoe" flrat choice aeeoi»Ciai; to the

roportlag. Bbea • papU participates la certain studies he

distinct aptitudes, ae Indicated perhaps by In-

ar distinct inaptitudes, end ae la either
I

or repelled ty tt» vocations has* ! en end

Industrial arte would not neve any vocational gaidenoe aig-

nlfleaoee te a pupil expeetiag to becoae a lawyer, a doctor

profeeslon. It would he of vocational culdanee

te the boy expecting te beeene e carpenter, we-

ther of the tradee.

"Opportunities for devolopaentel exp rlencee, 77

second

choice, was g*»wb a prealnent place la the general alma of

The industrial arte department la

te latereet the pupil aad keep hla In

though be la not lateroeted la tin other awheel

IbIb ate la Inpertant to the pupil, who beeeuee of

or other reasons ^111 drop out of the school eyetea

et as early as*. It Is a aeons of finding iatereete and ap-

titudes that eea be guided aad plaeo the boy la a position

that he eea beet serve society.

"Special infonaation," third, Is of aaslstnnceto yoaag

people la obtaining eone fragaantery experiences v-ith real-

latle machines and other prnoeases Involved in production.

MwHwht illfOX*GMtlOQ sMtB a**) flamlXaaaK? fctU*Aaattlk x^oaatAlttaY: aawyt tnfcaaYlentwaa

tatloa of pictures. It aay also interest the Individual to





essential if the instruction is to be of any greet value to

the pupil. B» school is so smell tbet the instruction can-

not be an aid in general education, such ae scqualtlng the

pupil with industrial life of the world and give him indus-

trial information.

•me great a in of all e ueatlon is to protoot eociety,

by citing the youth training so that he can provide for him-

self and not become a burden on the state or nation.

e offer industrial arts to broaden the educational

field for the pupil in order that he nay find a vocation

suitable to hie interests and abilities.

Industrial Arte courses Required of All Bern end
eons for the

~

to Chert 1 a large mater of courses were

Civen as required work in the seventh, eighth and ninth

grades. Graph 1 shows that ninety-four per cent of the

courses in the seventh grade are required, in the eighth

grade) seventy-six per eent are required and in the ninth

grade nineteen per eent of the courses are required, me
instructors as a class gave very miscellaneous reports as

t« the reason for such reojoirenente. Thle would tend to

show that proper sine have not been set up for the work or

they are not sure that they are accomplishing the end pur-

poses that are desirable.



The problem of the schools today la to prepare tho boy*

and girl* to moot tho now d—nda for officlont aorvioe aa

ambers of fandll** and of vocational and civic groups.

Industrial arts, manual arts or tho so-callod provocational

oomraaa are attempting to give Insight and general acquaint-

ance »ith actual ooaditiona in the industrial acrid, Obey

look on tho future wage-earner as a anooieUT ae veil as a

producer, and are glviag education to holy then eonaune in-

telligently and utilise the hours of leaaure nore wisely.

Ed«erton,{19e2). "Th* naln objective Is to help all

pupils regardless of their social status or possible life

work, to develop laduatrlal intelligence and thinking power

in connection with life situation. ' therefore, each activi-

ty not only includes contact with typical materials, tools

and nechinea, hut aim la organlmd with the intention of

(1) giving broader appreciation of economic production end

dsnawiltng sjore reapest for the various worker* and

work; (2) preparing for more intelligent judgment a

Industrial products and service; (3) helping to develop in-

sight and to promt* nor* efficient production; (4) offorlng

opportunity for testing the interests and aptitudes of stu-

dents both la positive snd negative nays, in order that

thy needs snd cnpscltier. nay be developed through specific

training.''



IB the United States seventy-el^ht per cer.t of the ml*

population and twenty-one par oont of the feonle poprtlu ion,

over ten years of age, ere engaged la gainful occupation*.

A knowledge of the kind* of work In which these workers en-

gage le an oooontlal part of a truly liberal education. Be-

side the value which such knowledge of the world's workers

and their work my have in providing a background for the

selection of one's life career, there la a distinct advsnta^e

on the social aide. A knowledge of ho* others live is on

important factor in breaking down social barriers und pro-

moting a true spirit of democracy* The lntelleotual value

of any study aheuld be determined largely by the special in-

formation, habits, interests, aptitudes and ideals which it

Industrial arts contribute to these values to

that it would warrant the requirement of some

in the Junior Ugh school curriculum. Especially

those ooureee dealing with manipulation in the unskilled

jobs about the homo sad other exploratory lbutbss given in

eighth grades for industrial insight.

mttastrlal Arte Course* that are Elective In the
Otudo Senior High school, end the Purpose for

option*

The senior high school offers the student an

ty to specialise in the course or courses that ho has

sued in thr Junior high school. The equipment of the shops



and the instruction given oust be practical and confom to

to* standards of Industry or too training will not aid the

pupil whoa no loavoo school and la "on the job." If the pu-

pil Has not "found himself" In his work la the Junior hltfi

achool, or hca not had a chance to "find hte olf" Industrial

arte courses may be offered for exploratory tmrpcass even In

senior high oehool. There will bo a nuch larger proportion

of the pupils, who will have aade a definite selection of a

vocation than were found In the Junior high oehool. These

pupils should be encouraged to make farther study of the oc-

cupation chosen and of their capacities and Interests with

reference to success la that line of work* All

bo made to understand the seriousness of asking a

choice of a life work, and should not come to a definite de-

cision until they have tried out and investigated and thong*

tbMHs for themselves.

The training in the senior high school nuet bo given

with a vie* of entering a vocation. : • Ills oust be stressed,

where In the Junior high school they were a by-product. The

information oust take on a nore technical nature. Tbm

training given should be practical enough that upon finish-

ing the oouraa the boy could ask the school for an appren-

ticeship card and have it recognise*! by ndustry in that vo-

cation.



OMtTOitm Mi kSraSMtttHi oi BWBHtt un nm
In gtaml industrial arts curses In the Junior high

sehools are organised and administered under four forme of

try-out courses. Payne (1925) la his book entitled "Organi-

sation of Vocational Guidance", has the following to say re*

garrtlag the try-out courses*

Plan. "Dees Russell and Dr. Bonser of

College, Hew York City, «*«• this fens of try.

out coarse for the junior high school Industrial arts

Shis plan oalls for a general shop, with one

ad la this shop is equipment for perforating opera-

tions and carrying oa projects la various vocations, such

as printing, woodworking, concrete work, esohsalcal drawl

elootrlcal work, metal work, etc. The boy* working in this

shop are given a choice, within Halts, of asking anything

they want to and aa opportunity to participate In thee*

activities which appear to then to be the aost attractive."

Fttlaflor tqaea "*•»•» Superintendent Ettlnger of Hew

York City gives this form of try-out course for the Junior

high school Industrial arts courses. Ohio plan call, for

separate shops and each shop la charge of a teaehe

students are routed through fear or more of these

first two years of the junior high school, sad the third

they are supposed to specialise for the entire year in



they like boat. This plan has an advantage la that

the teachers are especially qualifier la the chop In which

farr Plan. "Under the Gary Indiana plan of prevoca-

tlonal work or try-out course a nechanle ia hired aa a tea*.

er. Ho ia :ivon aa ardor for aaen njiiljpawn or sons repair

work ahoat tho aohool. He atarta the work aad at various

class periods the pupils cone In to work with hla and aro

assigned by hla to various tasks."

Tho mtaaaf fTlfffinr-T"'
"~ "am type of try-out

la a coahlnatlon of the TJusaoU-Bonaer aad tho T-:t-

plans. During the first your the pupils aro aa signet

to a general Industrial shop, organlaed oa tho baala of tho

Ruasoll-Bonser plan. The aaoond year thoy aro routed

thro** throe or aara of tho pravoaatlonal apsalal shops or-

Caniaod on the rttlngor plan, and tho third yoor they aro to

chooae and specialise In one of those shops."

Tha teaohora of induatrlal arts aa a group show

thoy aro not familiar with these four typos of try-out

b. The self-discovery or try-out typo of guidance do-

as one of tho functions of the Junior high school.

Br giving a vigor tango of experiences with tho business

world, it waa thought that the papila would bo better able

ia their llfo work.



by blowing a lack of knowledge of thli ate

of the junior high school show that they were trained in the

old aohool. Their teaswing ate aeons to he to tepsrt skills

of a vocation, rather than to give training a]

' ife and new snlpa.stlva lines ae roooqnisod by the

hlghsanoel.

The nttsbwrg combination plan of try-out gives a

Idea of organisation of the courses in the junior nigh

school. In the seventh grade they are permitted to follow

their own interests to selecting vocations in which to work.

They nay spend s period of about six weeks oxptewteg one vo-

cation and then they go to another until they have explox

five or six different vocations. The next year they are

Given a tryeut in three or mere of the vocations that

in the seventh grade, he third year they moat

a choioe of one of the vocations that they have exparl-

ln an explanatory and try-out way, beginning a special-

laatlon lasting the entire year, with a view of entering tint

vocation es a life work.

of Tct> nana. Baeh of the plans has ad-

plan is edapteble to the smaller schools beosnss

of the United tax dollar* The teacher is not a specialist

bat has geceral knowledge in several



.
Ths Ettiager plan Is adaptable In the larger

tlaa ahem separata steps oca be provided. The teachers

all specialists la the shop In which they loach.

The Oary plar calls far very little shop space. The

teacher, being a boc r nlc, la strong In Henlpulatlve toeh-

nlc of the trade and has bad Ma tr« Inlng la Industry, giv-

ing hia practical aethods. Re la short, however, la the

professional tools of a teacher sad east give the Instruc-

tion as he received It, by the apprenticeship method.

the Pittsburg plan is probably the beet organised plan

of the four but is only adaptable to the very largo coa-

auBltlss where there is not the financial handicap of the

It la essential to have the correct alns la vie* in

presenting the industrial arts courses and it is equally ta-

portent to have the work organised la order that the dsslrsd

sad vrpesss will be acquired oa finishtag tfas course.

Bad Purposes la aide la ths Try-Out courses

Chart 3 shows the end par

p

soas in Bind ia the try-out

courses. "Discovery of interests" sad "Discovery of abili-

ties* are given the first too places as end paipoess of the

as. This is ths general aim of all Junior high sehool

and ths specific ate of the exploratory courses of the



JL VI VII 1MU III IV V gP ipH
1 7 9 5 3 s 4 1 6 8 8. Sebeois

9 4 9 8 2 8 1 G 7 I. iaoovery of la.
threats

8 4 C 4 2 9 1 3 7 IX. Discovery of

«
afcllltle*

4 3 7 1 9 6 8 XII. Tevocational

e 8 7 8 4 4 5
training

XV. Development of

1 1 G 6 4 7 9 9 V. Utilizer* ap-

7
preciation

s 9 9 7 4 8 6 VI. Training of hand

• 6 4 8 4 7 • 9
and ay*

VII. Development of

9
eeononla end

7 8 4 8 6 9 civic values

10 6 9 8 8 • 4 7 VIXI. Correlation with

11 4 7 G 8 9 I 8
aoswact studies

It 7 9 1 8 4 3 8
XX. learning a trade

18 4 8 8 8 8 7

14 6 9 8 4 8 7 8

<
S S 4 6 9 8 7

n iH 69 H 88 71 30 104 108

Chut 9 - ?!i

C'lO CO m ere added and Ma hawing the least washer

first, to* with the next an



tola horn that the teachers of Industrial

are following out the aim of guidance la that they

attempting to put the "ana beat person an the job" In

that oocloty will bavo more ofI lelent service. This la In

contrast to the schools previous to 1810. a are now trying

to fit the curriculum to the needs of the Individual

before we were attempting to sake toe pupil fit to

"Prevooatlonal training" la a worthy objective but un-

less the schools are large enough to offer a large ataaber of

try-out courses snd have then well organise}, prevooatlonal

training or specialisation cannot be preetloal enough to be

"Development of handyman'* and "UtlUsers appreciation"

the manipulative and non manipulative alas of the

eheol Industrial arts courses* ihese two

are esDsntlai in the first two years of to*

nd work ss an aid In the general educational

values each child should know.

"Training of band and eye", "Development of sasnosdc snd

civic values," snd "Correlation with abstraet studies." Of

the throe "Development of economic and civic values ' Is Im-

portant la fitting the Individual for hla life work. "Trato-

tag of hand and eye" and "correlation wtto abstraet subjects



are held overs of ti ie old manual training under the theory

of feraal discipline.

"Learning » trade" la last and probably functions the

least of the nine end purposes mentioned. The Junior high

school courses are not organised with this end purpose in

view. The try-out courses attempt to find out the 900110*

intorosts end abilities along industrial lines. Skill is

looked on os a by-product in the Junior high school. Ite

few trade processes are fundamental and elenontary* In the

senior hl£a school the purpose of the training is for enter-

ing the trade, here the oequironent of skill Is one of the

topartent objectives.

Assistant professor of vocational education, a . H. Bd-

gcrton, of Zndlsna University, found la s study of 303

school* the following reasons given as end purposes in of or-

ing Industrial arts*

1. "Contributing to the general experience, sllreund

development ens industrial intelligence."

S. "Aiding in the intelligent selection of industrial

occupations, without eneoursglag early choices."

5. "Enriching ttao sobool exporionoo of the pupil through

concrete situations."

4. Preparing for entrance into industrial vocations In

the school and



In a well organised junior high school shop wilt the

according to the development of the pupil.

bod the seventh ome> work la exploratory,

the eighth, try-out and the ninth, prevoeatlonal. the pre-

vocational training la the harder one purpose to earry out

or the three. First, because It la hard to earry out ia-

dustrial practices In o chop with United equipment. Second,

the teachers hove not hod the training imp—aaij to give

Industrial notboda.

of the Curricula* given to Industrial Arte

4 shoos the percentage of the curricula* devoted

to Industrial arts. It is evident from their study that

edmlnlntretors of the Junior Mgh schools recognise the

HO of industrial arte for the adolescent youth, especially

ttM exploratory value for the seventh grade. Returns from

the study of the chert shoo for the seventh and eighth

grades an extreme range, running frost s «*"1mat of five per

cent to s nartbsnw of seventy-five per sent. Five per eon*

would be a very limited value even as a check on interests

sod abilities of the pupils to aid In the

of that school, seventy-five par oont on the

would show too much tine devoted to industrial arts end not

to the tool subjects of the curricula*.



This amount of tint should mner be paraittetf only in the

•mo of the Junior high school acting no a finiahing school

for puplla nearing the and of ©onpulsory school age and oj

porting to onto* vocation as a llfo worte. in tho mm
nentioned. It probably wold bo hotter to divide tho tine

end giro fifty per oont of tho ttao to tho tool subjects a

fifty per Mat to tho Industrial exploratory and try-outs.

The noon of tho seventh and eighth grade* km
ptr Mat. ihls oonld mm • good division of the tine for

tho seventh grade hut It seem that It night be raised to

around thirty per oont la the eighth grade, She pnplls

going to bo given aonlpnlatlve oxper&enoM la «

four different vocations that they bare shorn si

and If tho correct valuea are going to be reeeived bom t

bO given to thO OOUTM.

2a the ninth grade the mean is twenty-eight per Mat
that more weight is civon to tho coorae In this

Tho pupils are not asking a eholM of a VMatlon and are

talcing training la preparation for entering test vocation as

a life worlr.

*s have never given up the Idea of eoadlag every s(

through the Junior high sehool into senior high school and

froa tho senior alga sobool on to college. In oar pUflsMS

m hesitate la advising a pupil to go late a trade as a life
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vork and for the was* reason we hesltetc to dovofce ve*y aneh

of the currlculun to the study of Industry. The junior high

eehool la new and the Industrial arta iven In aocordaaoo

the junior high aehool alma baa not boon organiser for a

long enough tlae to determine ho* anon oolght it ahould lave

la the curricula*! hot oa «o gat fha votk bettor organlaod wo

are goiag to dovoto aero tls» to try-outa In preparation for

OOmOKTsMa JMBUtKUSt ARTS

Qualifications of Toaohera of Industrial rta

) in hla

»

attttrt of

" hfoailljr olaealfiea toaohera

trial subjects Into throe graapa aa follows*

1* "Teeehere of proetleal arte subjects, auch aa in-

dustrlal arts, manual tralniag, aeehaaioal arte,

prevoeatlonal education, try-out cottrsoa -courses

ao* given for apeoifle vocational purposes and not

8. "Toaohera of Industrial subjects given for specific

vocational purposes that do not neat the require-

ments for federal aid under the federal vocational

lea."



S. Teachers of Industrial subjects that conform to all

the requlroacnts of the federal and state boards for

vocational education and receive aid under the fed-

The teacher* fer the Junior hi h school would

the first classification of teachers.

Report* frea the state superintendent of nubile instruc-

tion fron the variou* states show that the requirements

teachers of Industrial subject* are by no means si

To teach wader group one In the junior high schools of

Minnesota, high school Graduation and a diploma fron a two

year course for teachers of Industrial training In an ap-

proved training Institution is required as a nlnlaun. Be-

ginning «it!i the school year 1929-80 a degree In Industrial

education will be required to teach In any senior high

school.

Wisconsin grants licenses end certificates for special

subjects to graduate* of special courses from certified

state school*.

Utah grant* a certificate In special subjects to col-

1*0* graduates only.

Kansas grants certificates on a minimai of two Tear*

college with twenty-eight hours credit In Industrial arts.

Since the reorganisation ef the industrial su jeoto

the junior high eehool now demands are being oade on the



ith the recognition of the poealtte

values to Industrial arts Increased emphasis bee been

on the subject. The teaohor now has the responsibility o*

plselnc hi self end his eerk upon an equal social and o -aea-

tlonal footing rtth the other departments of the school* K

educational quallfleattoae snet bo equivalent to thane of

other teeehsfe of hie grade*

The training of Industrial arte teachers should fall

into three classes, development of analpnlativo skills,

general or ocadonic education and professional training.

The first elasa la the basis upon vhloh all industrial arte

Instruction rests* Asadsale education is needed to help

place industrial arts teachers on a higher footing and on

the saae level as the other teachers of the school. It is

also necessary to prepare the teachers in teaching the non-

ranl illative also as sot forth by the goners1 alias of the

junior high cohort.

Professional training 1* ncpessary in order to give

the tools of his trade as a teacher, as oust under-

and be in ajinpelhy rttti the adolescent and have the In-

formation and training needed to teach the pupil and his

subject.

There is a tonfloiaiji to lengthen the *It dsvutifl to

toaeher training la many of the states, m the earlier



tion that eould do a little carpentering and cabinet

Hew the schools are asking for the better qualified

of the mlnti— eteto requlreiaents. wlnneaota

the need of lengthening the train ng

Utah requlreo a degreo for all her lnduatrlal

Althougi several of the states still hold to a

year nisi— training requirement, with the edged

given the subject It should not be long until a

la industrial education will be required. It la well for

the forward looking teacher to realise thle changing

tlon and prepare to aeot the nee

Kind of Shops la nlch Courses are Offered

are several faotors conditioning the kind of shop

In a school. First, the also of the i ii—uiitty will

nooessarlly do tannine the kind of shop used In that particu-

lar school. In other words the tax dollar win detonslne

the elae end equlpsant and toooMag ferae of the school.

—anflly , the type of the coanunity should bo considered In

detemlnlag the shop to fit Its needs. A serve? of the eon-

ity eould shea the nuabor of different Industrial voee-

e masher of aaa employed, the prospects of get*

ting into the vocation and the economic and social status

ef these la the vocation. Ilia pupils could first be given



Baa* fifty

plan of try-oat cawee prowioasly MMUawd la the

plnn uae<: la separata aha* organisetloa. The plan as car-

ried on In How York city, provide* for the rotation of a

c,i—Mnntlon of nine week unita In ooijTiotod Intoraodiato

>la, where the boya got mwlimi In tmotii.no work,

tal, printing, wood working, electric wiring,

ing, crofting, giTaant dealga, alga painting and

lag. Thia plan la »o organisec that a boy who baa

ability may roaolTO apocial training wlthou

cycle.

Mgorton (UN) raporta that aebool Ho. 47,

Haw York, includes the following activitloa: nochlne ohop

praetico, forging, sheet natal wort?, plpafittlng (far the

aawenth grade), bench woodwork, planter easts, wood turning,

pattern asking and adding, cicatrical work (for the eighth

>), carpentry, cabinet aaklng, wood flalahing, .pattern

and foundry work, concrete construction (for the

ninth grad ) and aaehanical drawing for all grades. Thia

as conducted on the Bttlagar plan of try-out course*
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Basel tar.o <n f.Hot-. each teacher In charge
•mis plan has Its

of a shop is a specialist in that one vocation and does net

have to teaeh In any ether shop. Oroup instruction can be

carried on for the reaaen th*t every one is working with «»

•one notorial end in the eane vocation.

oont of the schoolo are using the general Industrial ahop.

the Itoanen 'PMiswr plan of try-out course is used In a gen-

oral ahop. the teacher in charge of the shop anst have a

goneral working knowledge of several trades. Because of the

variety of work being warried on in the shop at the aane

tfcne the instruction mat for the most part be individual,

me general ahop is decidedly of junior high school level

and has boon tried out In cities of all elsee. wM diver-

sity of activities it poesossoa cl»ae it advantagea over

other types of shops, eepeelally for the onaller conaunltles,

where the organiaatlon of the deparheent is neeeaearily de-

termine, by the alae of the school and suvealty.

•oi--t:j- :103s . Mf aJsOjl Tcr cent of M HI H*l re-

port a uee of the relatad shops. One reason for this is

that the larger schools are the only ea» ttoat oould cl»» a

wido content of Industrial courses and then go farther and

specialise In a group of related
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Chart 6 ahowa • rang* Of forty-five nlwit— mil

one bandi ed sad eighty minutes maxima* length of any w
bop period*

Ther* ere three main factor* determ.ninc the length of

ear one etaop period, the age of the pupils taking toe work,

the subject end the type of Instruction, neoeaaer:

ed by toe type of shop to *itt toe inatroction to given.

to toe Junior high eehool v* are dealing with toe

leaoent end e long period eapeclally for toe Mveato grade

pupil would be very tlreeame and to* papU would loea to-

tereat In toe anbjeet. to toe alghto grade toe pnplto have

etronger Interest* end If a real try-oat la to be given

lenger perioda should be given to toe writ, to the ntoto

grade toe pupUa have eelected one or toe trades to which

they ere Interested and to whlefc they are plnmlag to nake

a life work. If toe pupil to to be given any preveoatlonal

Insight, nor* time must be spent on toe Job with a near a

natural setting as posaiblo.

Hany of the home meehanle ooureee end practical arte

coureee given to the first two yeare of toe Junior high

eehool with to* purpose of training to to* anapaeialissd

Joba about to* home, ahould not be given to* earn* amount of

time a* a pr*vo**tional course.
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Aa has been Mid Individual Instruction as givon In a

Industrial shop would rehire oar* ttea than graap

as given In separate shape. All those factors

In deciding on the length at* the shop pe-

riods beat fitted for the needs of each school.

The type of students slat ha considered alao. In the

aaaa of the Junior high school acting aa a finishing school

for the boys that leave school, the average length of a

period la too short Judging froa the schools reporting. In-

dustrial arts can probably da aore for this boy than any

other part of hla school work. If the wo* la wall orgax

ad wa can give the bay training In the snawmi skills every

ana should poaeaaa in nseting the problea* of every day life.

' hlle the Junior high school does not attenpt to give hla

skllis of a trade, he can be helped la the selection of an

far which ha shorn an Interest and aptitude. The

that he does learn ill bo faaaaaantal

r. Bis relatione with his fellow work-

era, his employer and society at large will be battered for

hla havlm; studied social and economic prebleaa closely re-

lated to Industrial Ufa

Z would agree with the SO per cent of the schools that

reported periods longer than sixty ainutos. To give any

real try-outs la the trades a period of ninety ninutea



not be too long for the eighth gr*d pupil and if any

vocational training is to be given in the school one

end twenty to one hundred and eighty would not seen too long.

In nany of the smaller schools, where the eonipoent is very

scant snoh of their work would consist of information in in-

dustrial vocations and in those schools the forty-five or

sixty nlnutes would be sufficient.

of Offering courses

7 shows the project method of teaching os first

holes by those reporting. The project Is of recent develop-

ment end is one type of problem solving teaching. By proj-

ect we do not neon an article made in the shop, sotaetlass

given the none of project, r.e hove reference to s teaching

with the anphaala being place en the learner's part Instead

of the teacher dominating the situation to the suppression

of Individual responsibility for the success or failure of

the enterprise. Different degrees of Importance end desira-

bility are given for peraitting the pupils to purpose and

plan the pro .loots they wish to construct, tfany teacher re-

quire the pupils to work fron drawings an) specifications

thus allowing little opportunity for them to sot up

or objectives and develop plans for meeting the difficulties

in the execution and solving of the problems they encounter.



Other teachers are trying to get away frcn this traditional

method and allow tho pupils to solve their problems and

Out their manipulative tools processes requliod for that

roblem. Lm has been said skill Is not atresaeo' in tho Jun-

ior hlch school industrial work, however, the pupils shoold

not ho allowed to acquire their tool manipulation In e trial

and error aethod. The teacher still controls the Instruc-

tion although More Indirectly than formerly.

fjfcs Project Hethod, "The first important step in the

employment of the project method of teaching is to get tho

pupil to see tho need of something to bo node or dons in the

bom This gives motivation or purpose to what will be a

project when it is completed. Secondly, the work must bo

planned. This develops Initiative and responsibility In

pupil and requires creative or constructive thinking and

reasoning in planning their work. This planning of the proj-

ect odds Interest to the nurpoee and helps motivate the

work. Execution is the next step and is an important one

the adolescent. They oast hove enough experience In the

manipulative tool processes in order to work out the project

or they will have to have individual instruction before tho

work can be resumed. The fourth stop is Judgment on the fi-

nal results. This is en opportunity that the teacher should

soft miss as it has a good educational value for tho pupil.

Question the pupil as to Improvements they would make if
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re going to construct the proudest again, iiow does it

with stellar industrial products. This type of In-

struction elves both tb« annual wad lni'oraatloa and san to

used in any of the grade* of tiio Junior high school to a

good advaatags.

A teacher in a largo aohool oan um the class project

ae It gives an opportunity to develop a product on an in-

dustrial basis, ilia elasso* can be divided, son

to piece work running the different oaohines, soi

and ethers working in the finishing room. The work in the

ninth grade could be given on s practical basis similar to

the work carrier: en in Industry.

The uss of too project and the class project boobs to

os gaining as a basis of offering the courses in the junior

nigh aohool. There arc still a good nsny tesohors mslng the

exercise method of instruction. This would tend to show

that the general sine of the junior high school and the

cific alas of the present industrial arts have not boon

fully accepted. The sehoola working under the eight-four

plan are neny of then still teaching the work ss a hand

craft vocation and at least not car -ring oat the nun ntpi
latlve alms of the junior high aohool.

»<) Exorcise Method. The exercise method is still used

in many schools. If it is used to any great extent the pu-

pils will loss interest in the shop work because the work



Is not activated. The pupils see no reason In doing the

M« manual operation over and over to perfect it and tbon

torn to tome other o erclee and do the bob* tiling, ahoy

to look forward to the finlshod product. «• boo by too

•hart that the exercise is second choice. The exercise

could be used Kith the project method la this way and not bo

a disadvantage. The pupils snst have a certain amount of

tool manipulation in order to work out their project. The

exercises method of obtaining this tool process might bo

used and bo motivated in that they are expecting to use the

proooss in the work on the project.

The class project seems to be last choice, ihe short-

age of equipment may be the reason that it is not used more

as a basis of Instruction. The smaller school would have

this handlesp in using the class project while it would not

affect the Individual project work.

Character of Shop Products

Chart shows a decide

-

1 choice for the utility

la the industrial arts courses. This probably nouns that

the work is wall motivated and of Interest to the pupil. It

also shoes that the schools are Giving training to develop

the "Weiili—b" <* train the boy to do the uaspeeiallsed

Ceuaisi'sial products would to be sseond choice.
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Thl. oould b. wort-d out in tho provocatioittl coutm. * «»

ninth gred. 1- th. rtidiM **- «• fMUltl- end -

to glw* p»w*tioal industrial method. In

Th. cour... glw "W* industrial inforsn-

tlo. than th. h«dy«n typo elm in th. ho*, -oh.*.,

eonnoa of th. first t«o Junior high school grades.

tht „,!£« of toys aa a ahop product la clven U*t

piM*. nam WV *• *<»«• •» r~«°« **** *** *"* 1S ">***•*"

od through thrift and wortcd out in utility product, rathor

«» toy. uood only for th. MM* •* th. boy.. Kany of

th. school. «n th« -toutur. bouM. a. « -hop product. Km

boy. build th. houowi aooarding to pl«»a, *" **rt«e *«

alMtrlelty and plumbing nonpar, to that of a largo bow..

BooidM th. nwmal .pwatlonW «•* «* twhnical, ~l*t-

«d and occupational inforaatlon tho mb. that they would

WmmWm in a praotioal ««y in following th. vocation of .

contractor.

proooduro In Shop Course

Th. boy. usually enter a ahop eoura. with eon.idera-

bl. enthuslasu. Ihia enthusi..* can often be mde to oarry

boy. or.r th. flrot mmmmmmmr, prmmtimm mA drill in th. fun-

oanental tool ptommmmmm, nam wox* s»ut bo notlwatod and

to koep «wery on. bu^ fron the flret



until the last, In order that the interest of the class will

not be killed during this beginning period.

Che teaoher should tell the class the general alas

of the shop courses and the apeelflo aims of the different

courses. Vhey should he node to awe the value of these alas

both in school and la later life.

The beginning Mini will naturally hare to be ele-

nontary explanatory giving a bird's-eye vies of the trade.

The general ale Is to give the pupil s try-out to dotoraaino

lntersats and aptitudes. The «ork in the so—ant grade u-

snally Is organised la sach a say aa to give an elementary

course in five or six different trades. The work in the

eighth and ainth grades la of a higher level, with mors am-

en the Manipulative exploration of the former ele-

oae. A tie up betwon the Manipulative process—

and Industry Is attempted and the work is earriec on la a

praetleta netted. The pupils are poraitted to use the dif-

ferent washlass to do the work that foraerly they had to ds

by hand. As the courses progrese more weight will he given

to the teohaloil, related sad oocapatlonal inforaatton. vhe

skills that are taught are fundaaental la all the Junior

high oohool work. The Industrial instruction given la the

high school is asm technical and skill Is stros ed

of the laportant alas.

This type of Instruction is very different Chan that
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Cl«M »WlOOO tO 1910. Tho trartse were taught as a heat

• Aft end the pupllo wero rweer given o c: anee to do any

eonstruotive thtaMng or planning on a ahop product. A

great part of too tooohlng eas done by doaeaatrstlon and by

tho uoo of the ax releo aothod m o basis for tho coarse.

About tho only difference bstoaon en elonontary and a eap-

poood* advaneed oouree •as that the pupils were peraltteti

to na:e largor projects la tho itwiH eouroo although

thoy oent throu* the eato aanlpulatloe tool prosssaso ao

In tho elementary eouree
i

MMUMSMB

1. Tho soneral aloe of tho Junior high oohoel are ooeopted

la noao only by aaay of tho schools.

8. Tho specifle alas of ladoatrlcl arte i»re changing froa

training of hood sad eye aad ooostloaiil training, to

genera} edeestional ilalaoo and as a m•ens of "finding"

for tho pupil.

8* Tho odalalotrstoro are not sure any industrial arts ore

required*

4. tiaay schools sloe a very Halted fiel< to Industrial

exploration.

8. Industrial arto la a mmbo of finding taftereeta, ablll

ties and aptitudes valuable In uldant



the Industrial arts la well organised there la a

to cede* It exploratory In the seventh grade,

try-out In the eighth grade sad prevoeational In the

ninth grade.

7. Industrial arts can aid the hoy that drops out of school

at an early ase.

8. Trade skills are not stressed In the Industrial arts

sources In the Junior high sehool.

0. The projeet method of teaching is used as a basis for

soar

s

ee offared In the majority of the schools

10. The old exercise method is still used In awny of the

ojsaller schools.

11. Teachers of Industrial arts as a class are not faaillar

with the four general types of try-out plans. Showing

that ttey received their training In nore or leas of

is. The general shoe is especially adaptable to the smaller

schools.

13. Separate shops arc need in the larger schools.

14. The length of the shop periods is too shot for the

eighth and ninth grade pupil.

15. The percentage of the ourrloulva devoted to industrial

arts is very snail oenparsd to the end

ed of the



16* The requlrenonta tor tee«Mng industrial oubjeeta are

being raised.

17. taqr o* **» eehoois are giving training for teachers of

Industrial subjects without preparing then to meet the

nigs, aeiiool.
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